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PAUL v. CIULSOQUIE at al.
(Circuit COUrt, D. Indiana. November 21, 1895.)

No. 9.255.
REMOVAL OF CAUSES-CITIZENSHIP-INDIANS.

A member of an Indian tribe residing within the limits of the United
States, who has not been naturalized, is not a citizen of the United States
nor of the state of his residence, nor is he a citizen or subject of it foreign
state, within the meaning of the constitution or the statutes conferring
jurisdiction on the federal courts; and such unnaturalized Indian cannot
remove into a fede].'al court a civil suit, brought against bim in a state
court, unless it appears upon the face of the complaint or declaration that
a federal question is necessarily involved.

This was an action of ejectment, brought in a court of the state
of Indiana, by Henry O. Paul, against Chilsoquie, a Miami Indian,
and others. Defendant Chilsoquie petitioned for the removal of
the cause to the federal court. Denied.
Spencer & Branyan, for plaintiff.
Buell M. Cobb, for petitioner.

BAKER, District Judge. This is an action pending in the circuit
court of Wabash county, in the state of Indiana, for the recovery of
the possession of a parcel of real estate situate in the county of
Huntington, in the state of Indiana, of which the defendant Chilso-
quie is alleged to have possession without right. The petitioner
seeks removal on the ground of bias and local prejudice which will
prevent her from obtaining a fair and impartial trial either in the
court where her cause is now pending or in any other court of the
state into which the cause can be removed. There is no claim that
the cause of action is removable into this court on the ground that
the suit is one arising under the constitution or laws of the United
States, or under any treaty made under their authority. Nor is it
shown in the petition that this court can assume or exercise juris-
diction because the controversy or suit is one between citizens of
different states. The petition avers that the plaintiff, Henry C.
Paul, is a citizen of the state of Indiana, and that the defendant
Chilsoquie "is a Miami Indian, and that she has never exercised
any rights of citizenship in the state of Indiana; that for many
years the Miami Indians have been residents of, and maintained
tribal relations in, the state of Kansas, and that she has always
been recognized, both by the chiefs and the head men of said tribe,
as well as by the government of the United States, as a member of
said tribe, and that she is not a citizen of the state of Indiana,
and that at the time said tribe was removed from the state of In-
diana to the state of, Kansas. she, having been married to Francis
Revarre, remained in the state of Indiana,'1and that she had never
removed therefrom. There is DO statement in the petition that she
is taxed or.taxable. The counsel for the petitioner maintains that
the Miami tribe of Indians has been reccgnized by the government
as a state or nation having the right to make treaties, to carry: on
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war, and to perform other ordinarY governmental functions; and
that the defendant, as a citizenoi." 'subject of that tribe or nation,
has the rigQt ,to remove any> civil controversy or suit involving the
sum or value of $2,000, exclusive of interest and costs, between
herself and a citizen of the state Of her residence, into the United
States courts. 'l'he defendant is nota citizen of the United States
, nor' of the of Indiana. .She could only betome such either by
being naturalized in.a court of competentjurisdictionin. accordance
with the laws of the United States, or by having the rights of cit-
izenship conferred upon her by an act of congress or by the treaty-
makin,g power. Elk v. W:ilkins, 112U. S. 94, 5 Sup. Ct. 41. The
petitioner 'has never become a naturalized citizen of the United
States, nor have the rights of citizenship ever been conferred upon
'her, eithell by an act of congress or by the treaty-making power.
In the case just cited the court said:,
"Indians born within the' 'teITltorial limits of the United States, members

of, and owing immediate allegiance to, one of the'· Indian tribes (an alien,
though dependent, power), although, i:Qa. geographical sense, born in the
United States, are no more 'born in the 'United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof,' within the meaning of the first section of the fourteenth
, amendment, than the children of subjects of any foreign gove1'llment born
witllin t1;led,omain of that or the chilpren, born within the
Fnited of ambassadors or other pupIic ministers of foreign nations."

The defendant,' therefore; has no right of removal on the ground
of diversity of citizenship between herself and: the plaintiff, for the
reason that she is not a citizen either of the United States or of
any state of,the Union.
,rsthecontroversy or' Sluit sought; to be removed one '''between

citizens of ,a state and foreign statea, citizens, or SUbjects"? Olear-
ly, iUs not. Indian tribes residing within the territorial limits of
the United States are not foreign nations or states. Cherokee Na-
tion v. State.ofGeorgia,5 Pet. 1, 19. ! Inthiscafile it was held, upon
ina:tllre deUbel'ation, that an rndin:n tribe or nation within the
United States was not a foreign state, in the sense of the, constitu-
tion, and, that it could not maintain an a:ction iIi the courts of the
United States on the ground that it was a foreign state. The doc-
triheof this: cause has never been departed from, but often reaf·
firmed. See Cherokee Nation v. Southern Kan:Ry. Co., 135 U. S.
641, 653; 10 Sup. Ot; 965,and cases there cited. It must, therefore,
be regarded' as settled that an Indian tribe within the' United States
ianot aforeig,n state,within the meaning either ofthe constitution
or, the statutes creating a:ndconferring jurisdiction on the federal
courts. Since, an Indian tribe is not 'a foreign state, it necessarily
and inevitabl;y: 'follows that -an inhabitant or of such tribe
cannot :be regarded as .a citizen or subject 'of a foreignl!ltate. Kar·
rahoov.AdaJiIul,Fed.Oas. ,No. 7,614, l'Dill. 344:;' The relation of an
unnaturalized :lriditlll:segregated ffromhis tribe and residing in a
state, in l'eB'pect of both state and federal authOrity and jurisdic-
tion, is peculiar,and often gives rise to difficult andperple'Xing ques-
tions.Butno such questions. are presented by this!J.iecOlid; and,
inasmuchRfilthere is no prOVision in the act of March 3,1887;01' the
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amendatory act of August 13,1888, or in any other act of congress,
conferring jurisdiction on the circuit courts of the United States in
civil suits by or against Indians, it follows neces-
sarily that the petition for removal must be denied. While it would
seem, since Indians are members of a dependent domestic tribe or
nation, and are regarded as wards of the national government, that
the courts of the United States ought to have jurisdiction of civil
suits by or against them, it suffices to say that no such jurisdiction
has been conferred. Congrel;ls has not seen fit to confer upon In-
dians, as such, the right to prosecute civil suits in the United States
courts, or to remove them from the courts of the state into such
courts, simply on the ground that they were Indians. Prior to the
decision in the case of Tennessee v. Union & Planters' Bank, 152 U.
S. 454, 14.Sup. Ct. 654, the petitioner for removal might show that
the controversy or suit necessarily involved a federal question, and
thus proCure a removal, although the existence of such federal ques-
tion did not appear on the face of the complaint or declaration, but
was disclosed by the answer or petition for removal. While such
a practice existed, Indians could generally procure a removal of
suits against them from the state into the federal courts, because
rights of action in civil causes by or against them usually arose
under the laws of the United States or under treaties made with
the Indian tribes... As the law is now settled, an. unnaturalized In-
dian cannot remove a civil suit brought against him in a court of
the state into the courts of the United States, unless it affirmatively
appears on the face of the complaint or declaration that a federal
questiOn is necessarily involved. See Tennessee v. Union & Plant-
ers' Bank, supra. The petition is therefore denied, at the costs of
petitioner.

FIDELITY 'l'RUST & SAFETY-VAULT CO. v.NEWPORT NEWS & M. V.
CO.

(Circuit Court,:p. Kentucky. July 9, 1895.)

1. REMOVAL OF CAUSEs-Tam OF REMOVAL-STATE STATUTES AND RULES OF
COURT.
A state statute required the answer or defense to be tiled within 20 days

after service of summons. Ky. St. §§ 1003, 1004; Bullitt, Code Prac. §§
20, 21. By a rule of the state 'Court a party desiring to have a case set
down for trial was required to leave a memorandum to that effect in the
clerk's office, and the clerk placed the cause on the trial docket on the
succeeding Monday. It was claimed that under this rule the practice was
to permit a defense to be filed on the day the case was called on the trial
docket. Held, that such a practice did not entitle defendant to tile his
defense at that time, as of right, and consequently did not operate to ex-
tend the time for removal beyond the 20 days fixed by the statute.

2. SAllE-SPECIAL ApPEARANCE IN l:$TATE COURT.
Where the state statute requires defendant to file his answer within 20

days from the date of service, and there is no service, but defendant
specially appears for the purpose of objecting to the jurisdiction, he, at
most, has onJy 20 days from such appearance in which to remove the


